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CHAPTER I 

THE BIRTH, INFANCY, AND YOUTH OF JESUB 

l. The Nativity.-Augustus was sitting on the throne 
of the Roman empire, and the toucb of bis finger could set 
tbe macbinery of government in motion over well-nigb the 
wbole of tbe civilized world. He was proud of bis power 
and wealtb, and it was one of bis favorite occupations to 
compile a register of the populations and revenues of bis 
vast dominions. So be issued an edict, as tbe Evangelist 
Luke says, "tbat ali the world sbould be taxed," or to 
express accurately what tbe words probably mean, that a 
census, to serve as a basis for future taxation, sbould be 
taken of ali bis subjects. One of tbe countries affected 
by tbis decree was Palestine, whose king, Herod the Great, 
was a vassal of Augustus. It set tbe whole land in motion; 
for, in accordance witb ancient J ewish custom, tbe census 
was taken, not at the places where tbe inhabitants were at 
tbe time residing, but at the places to which tbey belonged 
as members of tbe original twelve tribes. 

2. Among tbose wbom the edict of Augustus thus from 
afar drove fortb to the bigbways were a bumble pair in 
tbe Galilean village of N azaretb-J oseph, the carpen ter 
of tbe village, and Mary, bis espoused wife. They had 
to go a journey of nearly a hundred miles in order to 
inscribe themselves in tbe proper register; for, tbougb 
peasants, they bad the blood of kings in tbeir veins, and 
belonged to the ancient and royal town of Bethlebem, in 
the far soutb of the country. Day by day the emperor's 
will, like an invisible band, forced them southward along 
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the weary road, till at last they climbed tbe rocky ascent 
tbat led to the gate of tbe town,-he terrified with anxiety, 
and she well-nigh dead witb fatigue. They reached tbe 
inn, but found it crowded witb strangers, who, bent on the 
same errand as t)lemselves, had arrived before tbem. No 
friendly house opened its door to receive tbem, and tbey 
were fain to clear for tbeir lodging a corner of tbe inn-yard, 
else occupied by the beasts of tbe numerous travelers. 
There, that very night, she brought fortb her first-born 
Son; and because there was neither womanly hand to assist 
her nor couch to receive Him, she wrapped Him in swad
dling-clothes and laid Him in a manger. 

3. Such was tbe manner of the birth of J esus. I never 
felt the ful] pathos of the scene, ti!!, standing one day in a 
room of an old inn in the market-town of Eisleben, in 
Central Germany, I was told tbat on tbat very spot, four 
centuries ago, amidst the noise of a market-day and the 
bustle oí a public-house, the wife oí the poor miner, Hans 
Luther, who happened to be there on business, being sur
prised like Mary with sudden distress, brought forth in 
sorrow and poverty the child who was to become Martin 
Lutber, tbe hero of the Reformation and the maker oí 
modem Europe. 

4. Next mormng the noise and bustle broke out again 
in the inn and inn-yard; the citizens of Bethlehem went 
about their work; the registration proceeded; and in the 
meantime the greatest event in tbe history oí tbe world 
had taken place. We never know where a great beginning 
may be happening. Every arrival of a new soul in the 
world is a mystery and a shut casket of possibilities. 
J oseph and Mary alone knew tbe tremendous secret-tbat 
on her, the peasant maiden and carpenter's bride, had been 
conferred the honor of being the mother of Him who was 
the Messiah of her race, the Savior of the world, and tbe 
Son of God. 
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5. It had been foretold in ancient prophecy that He 
shwld be born on this very spot: "But thou, Bethlehem 
Ephratah, though thou be little among the tbousands of 
Jud•h, yet out of tbee shall He come forth unto me that 
is to be ruler in Israel." The proud emperor's decree 
drove southward the anxious couple. Yes; but another 
hand was leading them on-tbe hand of Him who over
rules tbe purposes of emperors and kings, of statesmen and 
parliaments, far the accomplishment of His designs, tbough 
they know tbem not; who hardened tbe heart of Pharaoh, 
called Cyrus like a slave to His foot, made tbe mighty 
Nebuchadnezzar His servant, and in the same way could 
overrule for His own far-reaching purpose the pride and 
ambition of Augustus. 

6. The Group Around the Infant.-A!though J esus 
made Ris entry on tbe stage of life so humbly and silently; 
although the citizens of Bethlehem dreamed not what had 
happened in their midst; although the emperor of Rome 
knew not that his decree had influenced the nativity of a 
king who was yet to bear rule, not only over the Roman 
world, but over many a land where Rome's eagles never 
flew; although the history of manldnd went thunder• 
ing forward next morning in the channels of its ordinary 
interests, quite unconscious of the event which had hap
pened, yet it did not altogetber escape notice. As the 
babe leaped in the womb of tbe aged Elizabetb when the 
mother of her Lord approached her, so, when He who 
brought the new world witb Him appeared, there sprang 
up anticipations and forebodings of tbe truth in various 
representatives of the old world tbat was passing away. 
There went through sensitive and waiting souls, here and 
there, a dim and hal:f-conscious thrill, which drew them 
round the Infant's cradle. Look at the group which gatb
ered to gaze on Him ! It represented in miniature tbe 
wholc of His future history. 
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7. First carne the Shcphcrds from the neighboring fields. 
That which was unnoticed by thc kings and great onee of 
th1s world, was so absorbing a theme to the prince, of 
hc~ven, that they burst thc bounds of the invisibility in 
wh1ch thcy shroud lhemselves, in ordcr to expresa their 
joy and explain thc significanee of the great event. And 
sccki_ng th? most worthy hcarts to which thcy might com
".'umcate 1t, they found them in these simple shepherds, 
hvmg the hfe oí contemplation and prayer in !he suggestive 
fields where Jacob had kcpt his flocks, where Boaz and 
Ruth had been wedded, and David, the great Old Testa
ment type, had spent his youth, and there, b_r the study 
of the secreta and needs oí their own hcarts, learning far 
more of the nature oí the Savior who was to come than the 
Ph~risee ami?-91 thc religious pomp oí the temple, or the 
s~r1be burrowmg without the seeing eye among the prophe
c1es oí the Old Testament. The anaeJ directed them 
where thc Savior was, and they hastcn~d to the town lo 
find Him. They were the representatives of the peasant 
people, with lhe "honest and good heart," who afterwarcls 
formcd the bulk of His diseiples. 

_S. Next to them carne Simeon and Anna, the represent
ahves oí the devout and intelligent students of the Scrip
tures, w~o at that time wcre expecting the appcarance oí 
the Messrnh, and aflerwards conlributed sorne of His most 
faithful followers. On the eighlh day after Ilis birth, tbe 
Child was circumcised, thus being "made under the Iaw" 
enlering into the covenant, and inscribing His name in 
His own blood in lhe roll of the nation. Soon thereaíter, 
whe~ the. days of llfary's purification were ended, they 
carr1ed H11D from Bethlehem to Jerusalem lo present Him 
to th~ Lord in the temple. It was " the Lord of the temple 
entermg the temple of the Lord; " but few visilors to the 
spot could have been less noticed by the prie8ls, for Mary, 
mslead of offering the sacrifice usual in such cases, could 
only afford two turtle dovcs, the offering of the poor. Yet 
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there were eyes Iooking on, undazzled by the shows and 
glitter oí the world, from which His poverty could not 
coneeal Him. Simeon, an aged saint, who in answer to 
many prayers had received a secret promise that he should 
not die till he had seen the Messiah, met the parents and 
the child, when suddenly it shot through him like a flash 
of lightning that this at Iast was He, and, taking Him up 
in bis arms, he praised God for the advent oí the Light to 
lighten the Gentiles and the Glory of His people Israel. 
While he was still speaking, another witness joined the 
group. It was Anna, a saintly widow, who literally dwelt 
in the courts of the Lord, and had purified the eye oí her 
spirit with the euphrasy and rue of prayer and fasting, till 
it could pierce with prophetic glanee the veils of sen..«e. 
She united her testimony to the old man's, praising God 
and confirming the mighty secret to the other expectant 
souls who were looking for redemption in Israel. 

9. The shepherds and these aged saints were near the 
spot where the new force entered the world. But it thrilled 
susceptible souls at a much greater distance. It was prob
ably after the presentation in the temple and after the 
parents had carried back their child to Bethlehem, where 
it was their intention to reside instcad of retqrning to 
N azareth, that He was visited by the Wise Men oí the East. 
These :were members of the Iearned class oí the Magians, 
the repositories oí science, philosophy, medica! skill, and 
religious mysteries in tbe countries beyond the Euphratcs. 
Tacitus, Suetonius, and J osephus tell us that in the regions 
from whenee they carne, there then prevailed an expectation 
that a great king was to arise in Judrea. We know also 
from the calculations of the great astronomer Kepler, that 
at this very time thcre was visible in the heavens a brilliant 
temporary star. Now the Magi were ardent students of 
astrology, and believcd that any unusual phenomenon in 
the heavcns was the sign of sorne remarkable event on 
earth; and it is pos3ible that, connecting Ibis star, to which 
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their attention would undoubtedly be eagerly directed, 
with the expectation mentioned by the ancient historiana, 
they were led westward to see if it had been fulfilled. But 
there must also have been awakened in them a deeper want, 
to which God responded. If their search began in scientiíic 
curiosity and speculation, God led it on to tbe P';rfect _truth. 
That is His way always. Inatead of makmg tirades 
against the imperfect, He speaks t? us in ~he langu~ge we 
uuderstand, even if it express H1s meanmg very llllper• 
fectly, and guides us thereby to the perfect truth. J ust 
as He used astrology to lead the world to astronomy, and 
alchemy to conduct it to chemistry, and as the Reviva! of 
Learning preceded tbe Reformation, so He used the 
knowledge of these men, which was half falsehood and 
superstition, to lead them to the Light of the world. Their 
visit was a prophecy of how in future the Gentile world 
would hail His doctrine and salvation, and bring its wealth 
and talents its science and philosophy, to offer at His feet. 

10. Ali these gathered round His cradle to worship the 
Holy Child,-the shepherds with their simple wonder, 
Simeon and Ánna with a reverence enriched by the 
treasured wisdom and piety of centuries, and the Magi 
with the lavish gifts of the Orient and the open brow of 
Gentile knowledge. But, while these worthy worshippers 
were gazing down on Him, there carne and looked over 
their shoulders a sinister and murderous face. It was the 
face of Herod. This prince then occupied the throne of 
the country-the throne of David and the Maccabees. But 
he was an alien and low-born uéurper. His subjects hated 
him and it was only by Roman favor tbat he was main
tain~d in his seat. He was able, ambitious, and magnifi
cent. Yet he had such a cruel, crafty, gloomy, and filthy 
mind as you must go among Oriental tyrants to meet with. 
He had been guilty of every crime. He had made his very 
palace swim in blood, having murdered his own favorite 
wife, three of his sons, and many others of his relatives. 
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He was now old and tortured with disease, remarse, the 
sense of unpopularity, and a cruel terror of every possibl': 
aspirant to the throne which he had usurp':d. Th~ M~g1 
had naturally turned their steps to the capital, to mqwre 
where He was to be born whose sign they had seen in the 
East. The suggestion touched Herod in his sorest place; 
but with diabolical hypocrisy he concealed his suspicions. 
Having learned from the priests that the Messiah w_as to 
be born in Bethlehem, he directed the strangers thither, 
but arranged that they should return and tell him the very 
house where the new King was. · He hoped to cut Hllll off 
at a single blow. But he was foiled; for, being warned by 
God, they did not come back to tell ~' but returned to 
their own country another way. Then his fury burst forth 
like a storm and he sent his soldiers to murder every babe 
under two ;ears of age in Bethlehem. As well might he 
have attempted to cut a mountain of adamant asunder as 
cut the chain of the divine purposes. "He thrust his 
sword into the nest, but the bird was flown." J oseph fled 
with tbe Child to Egypt, and remained there till Herod 
died when he returned and dwelt at N azareth; being 
war~ed from Bethlehem, because there he would have been 
in the kingdom of Archelaus, the like-minded son of a 
blood-thirsty father. Herod's murderous face, glaring 
down on the Infant was a sad prophecy of how tbe powers 
of the world were to persecute Him and cut off His life 
from the earth. 

11. The Silent Years at Nazareth.-The records 
which we possess up to this point are, as we have seen, 
comparatively full. But with the settlement at N azareth, 
after the return from Egypt, our information comes to a 
sudden stop, and over tbe rest of the life o_f J esus, till His 
public ministry begins, a thick covenng 1s drawn, w~ch 
is only Jifted once. We should have wished the narrativa 
to continue with the same fulness through the years of 
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mi liG¡bood ad youth. In niol1ern biographiea tfiera ae 
fff puii more bm,mtillg th8ll the .-Jot.ea '!l'hidi theJ 
lmilh of tb,, cbilc)hood ,rf their sabjecla, for in a- " 
- ofll8ll - in miniatare and in charming aimplieitJ the 
c'banaler lllil the plan of the fatme llfe. What woald w 
not gil& to lmaw the habita, the friendabipa, the thoaghta, 
tbe ll'Clld8, and the actlona of J'ens d111'ÍDg ao many ,-n P 
Only - llower of anecdote hu been thmrn - the ...u of the Jrldden garden, and it is IO exquilite • to llll 
u wHb. in11m1e longing to eee tbe garden ita,U. But it 
hu pleued 8od, whoee silence is no Is WODderfal thm 
Ria worda, to bep it shut. 

:u. It WII natural tbat, where God wu silent and 
oarioaity '1118 atroug, the f8DC7 of man should attempt to 
lll up tbe b1ank. AecordiDgly, in the ewy Church there 
appeued Apocryphal Gospela, pmending to gi'8 full cI. 
aila where the inapired Goepela W8le si1eDt. Tbey 119 
pariieularly full of the sayinga and doings of the childhood 
of J'ene. But they only show how wiequal the h1IIDID 
hoaginatinn wu to ll11Ch a theme, and bring out by the 
CODtrllt of glitter and caricature the solidity and truthful
- of the Scripture lllll'llltive. They make Bim a worillr 
of friTil1ou ad uaels marvela, who m.oulded birda of 
elay and made them fty, changed Ria playmat. into kids, 
and ao forth. In ahort, they are compilationa of worthleae 
and ofll8ll blaaphem0118 fablee. 

18. T1ae grot.eaque failllNII wam ua not to intrude 
wHb, the sugeetiOIII of fancy into the hal)o,red euc1oeure. 
It is enough to lmaw thet He grew in wisdom and atatlm, 
and In fayor with God and man. He wu a :real child and 
youth, IDd paaeed tbrough ali the Btages of a natunl 
dffllopmant. Body and miDd gmr tugellwr!. the OD8 

expauding to Dllllly Tigor and the other aeqmrmg more 
and more lmowleqe and power. Ria openiDg ohanoler 
uhlbited I gnce thet made emyoue who - it 1IOlldar • 
IDd lol8 illl gooa- and pumy. 

• YOUTB ª '8íd, tldaliw 119 fCllbidc1en to Jet tlie.fancy Jqe 
~-- not probibited, but, on the ccmtrary, it is oar 

l to mille - of nch autlmtie materiala • 11'8 np
ly the IIIIIIJl8f8 and cuat.oma of the time, or by inei
óf Ria )afer life which refer back to Ria earlier 

JIUI, ill order to COlllleet the infancy with the period 
whea the lllll'lllÜTe of the Goepela again takas up the 
tiaid of biograpb.y. It is pomible in this way to pin, 
G leut in aome degree, a true conception of what He wu 
• • hoy and a young man, and what were the iDftueueee 
llllillat whieh Ria development proceeaed throvgh ao many 
lilent,-n. 

U. We lmaw amh1st what kind of home inftu- He 
wu broaght up. Ria home waa one of t.hoee whicb. were 
ihe glory of Ria C011Dtry, 88 they are of our own the 
ahodea of the godly and jntelligent worm,g c1ass. J'oeeph, 
ita head, wu a me saintly aud wiae; but the fact thet he 
is not mentioned in Cbrist's after.life hu generally been 
llelim,d to indicate that he died d111'ÍDg the youth of J'ens, 
perllape leaTing the care of tlle houaehold on Bis shoulders. 
Ria mother probab)y exercised the most deeieiTe of ali 
td.mlal inftuences on Bis development. What shs wu 
-, be inferred from the fact that she W88 choaen from 
ID the women of the world to be crowned with the 8Upreme 
IMmor of womanhood. The song which she pomed forth 
lll tlie IUbjeet of her OWD great deatiny ahows her to bate 
lteen a womau religioua, fervently poetical, and patriotic; 
,a Radent of Scripture, ad eePecially of ita great women, 
~ it Is aaturated with Old l'estament ideu and moulded 
• HvrneJi'e aong; • spirit exquieitely humble, yet capable 
ol tliotaaghly appreciatmg the honor conferred upon her. 
8he 1118 no minculous queen of heaTen, 88 111pentition 
t. mricaimed her, but a woman exquisitely pim, saintl.y, 
~ IDd high-aouled. This is aureole enough. JeBU 
pw up in her loTe -1 pasaionately ~ it. 
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16. There were other inmates of the household. He 
hml brotbers and sisters. From two of these, James and 
Jude, we have epistles in Holy Scripture, in which we may 
read what their character was. Perhaps it is not irreverent 
to infer from the severe tone of their epistles, that, in their 
unbelieving state, they must have been somewhat harsh and 
unsympathetic men. At all events, they never believed on 
Him during His lifetime, and it is not likely that they were 
close companions to Him in N azareth. He was probably 
much alone; and the pathos of His saying, that a prophet 
is not witbout honor save in his own country and in his 
own house, probably reached back into the years befare 
His ministry began. 

17. He received His education at home, or from a acribe 
attached to the village synagogue. It was only, however, 
a poor man's education. As the scribes conlemptuously 
said, He had never learned, or, as we should say, He was 
not college-bred. No; but the !ove of knowledge was 
carly awake within Him. He daily knew the joy of deep 
and happy thought; He had the best of ali keys to knowl
edge----the open mind and the loving heart-and the three 
great books lay ever open befare Him-the Bible, Man, 
and Nature. 

18. It is easy to understand with what fervent enthusi
asm He would devote Himself to the Old Testament; and 
His sayings, which are ful! of quotations from it, afford 
abundant proof of how constantly it farmed the faod of 
His mind and the comfort of His soul. His youthful 
study of it was the secret of the marvellous facility with 
which He made use of it afterwards in order to emich His 
preaching and enforce His doctrine, to repel the assaults 
of opponents and overcome the temptations of the Evil 
One. His quotatious also show that He read it in the 
original Hebrew, and not in the Greek translation, which 
was then in general use. The Hebrew was a dead language 
even in Palestine, just as Latin uow is in Italy; but He 
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would naturally long lo read it in the very words in which 
it was written. Those wbo have not enjoycd a liberal 
eduealion, but amidst many difficulties have mastered 
Greek in arder to read their N ew Testament in the original, 
will perhaps best undersland how, in a country village, He 
made Himself master of the ancient tangue, and with what 
delight He was wont, in the rolls of the synagogue, or in 
such manuscripts as He may have Himself possessed, to 
pare over the sacred page. The language in which He 
thought and spoke familiarly was Aramaic, a branch of the 
same stem to which the Hebrew belongs. We have frag
ments of it in sorne recorded sayings of His, such as 
" Talitha, cumi," and "Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani." He 
would have the same chance of learning Greek as a hoy 
born in the Scottish Highlands has of learning English, 
" Galilee of the Gentiles" being tben full of Greek-speak
ing inhabilants. Thus He was probably master of three 
language&-one of them the grand religious language of the 
world, in whose literature He was deeply versed; anotber, 
tbe most perfect means of expressing secular thought which 
has ever existed, altbough there is no evidence that He 
had any acquaintance witb tbe masterpieces of Greek 
literature; and the third, the language of the common 
people, to whom His preaching was to be specially 
addressed. 

19. There are few places where human nature can be 
better studied than in a country village; for there one sees 
the whole of each individual life and knows all one's neigh
bors thoroughly. In a city far more people are seen, but 
far fewer known; it is only the outside of life that is 
visible. In a village the view outwards is circumscribed · 
bu! the view downwards is deep, and the view upward~ 
ununpeded. Nazaretb was a notoriously wicked town, as 
we learn from the proverbial question, Can any good thing 
com~ ou~ of N azareth? J esus had no acquaintance with 
sm m H1s own soul, but in the town He had a full exhibí-
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tion of the awful problem with wbich it was to be His 
life-work to deal. He was still further brought into con
tact with human nature by His trade. That He worked 
as a carpenter in J oseph's shop there can be no doubt. 
Who could know better than His own townsmen, who 
asked in th~ir astonishment at His preaching, Is not this 
the c~rpenter? It would be difficult to exhaust tbe signifi
cancc of the fact that God chose for His Son, when He 
dwelt among men, out of ali the possible positions in wbich 
He might bave placed Him, the lot of a working man. It 
stamped men's common toils with everlasting honor. It 
acquainted J csus with the feelings of the multitude, and 
helped Him to know wbat was in man. It was afterwards 
said that He knew tbis so well that He needed not tbat 
any man should teach Him. 

20. Travelers tell us that tbe spot where He grew up 
is one of the most beautiful on tbe face of the earth.' 
N azareth is situated in a secluded, cup-like valley amid the 
mountains of Zebulon, just where they dip down into the 
Plain of Esdraelon, with wbich it is connected by a steep 
and rocky path. Its white bouses, with vines clinging to 
their walls, are embowered amidst gardens and groves of 
olive, fig, orange, and pomegranate trees. . The fields are 
divided by bedges of cactus, and enamelled with innume_r
able flowers of eve~y hue. Behind the village ~ises a h~ 
five hundred feet m height, from whose sum011t there 1s 
seen one of the most wonderful views in tbe world-the 
mountains of Galilee, with snowy Hermon towering above 
them, to the north; the ridge of Carmel, the coast of Tyre, 
and thc sparkling waters of the Mediterranean, to the west; 
a few miles to the east, the wooded, cone-like bulk of 
Tabor; and to the south, the Plain of Esdraelon, with the 
mountains of Ephraim beyond. The preaching of Jesus 
shows how deeply He had drunk into the essence of natural 
beauty and revelled in thc changing aspects of the seasons. 
It was when wandering as a !ad in these fields that He 
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gathered the images of beauty which He poured out in Ilis 
parab!es and addresses. It was on that hill that He 
acquired the habit of his after-life of retreating to the 
mountain-tops to spend the night in solitary prayer. The 
doctrines of His preaching were not thought out on the 
spur of the moment-they wcre poured out in a living 
stream when tho occasion came--but the water had bcen 
gatbered into the hidden well for many years before. In 
the fields and on the mountain-side he bad thought them 
out during the years of happy and undislurbed meditation 
and prayer. 

21. There is still one important educational influence to 
be mention~d. Every year, after He was twelve years old, 
He went with His parents to the Passover at J erusalem. 
Fortunately there has been preserved an account of the 
fust of these visita. It is the only occasion on which the 
veil is lifted during thirty years. Everyone who can 
rem_ember bis own fust i?urney from a village home to the 
capital of bis country will understand the joy and excite
m~nt with which J esus set out. He traveled over eighty 
~,les _of a country where nearly every mile teemed with 
h1stor1cal and inspiring memories. He mingled with the 
constantly growing caravan of pilgrims, who were filled 
w,th the religious enthusiasm of the great ecclesiastical 
event of the year. His destination was a city which was 
loved by every Jewish heart with a strength of affection 
that has never been given to any other capital-a city full 
of ~b¡ects and memories fitted to touch the deepest springs 
of mterest and emotion in His breast. It was swarming 
at the Passover-time with strangers from half-a-hundred 
countries, speaking as many languages and wearing as 
many _d,ff~rent cos~es. He went to take part for the 
fust. ti':'1e m an anc,ent solemnity suggestive of countless 
patriotic and sacred memories. It is no wonder that 
when the day carne to return home He was so excited with 
the new objects of interest, that' He failed to join His 
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party at the appointed place and time. One spot above all 
faacinated His interest. It was the temple, and especially 
the school there in which the masters of wisdom taught. 
His mind was teeming with questions which these doctora 
might be asked to answer. His thirst for knowledge had 
an opportunity for the fust time to drink its fill. So it 
was there His anxious parents, wl10, missing Him after a 
day's journey northward, returned in anxiety to seek Him, 
found Him, listening with excited looks to the oracles of 
the wisdom of the day. His answer to the reproachful 
question of His mother lays bare His childhood's mind, 
and for a moment a:ffords a wide glance over the thoughts 
which used to engross Him in the fields of N azareth. 

22. It has often been asked whether J esus knew all 
along that He was the Messiah, and, if not, when and how 
the knowledge dawned upon Him; whether it was sug
gested by hearing from His mother the story of His birth, 
or announced to Him from within. Did it dawn upon 
Him all at once, or gradually? When did the plan of His 
career, which He carried out so unhesitatingly from the 
beginning of His ministry, shape itself in His mind? 
Was it the slow result of years of refiection, or did it come 
to Him at once? These questions have occupied the 
greatest Christian minds and received very various answers. 
I will not venture to answer them, and,especially with His 
reply to His mother befare me, I cannot trust mys~lf even 
to think of a time when He did not know what H1s work 
in this world was to be. 

23. His subsequent visits to J erusalem must have greatly 
influenced the development of His mind. If He often 
went back to hear and question the rabbis in the temple 
schools, He must soon ha ve discovered how shallow was 
their far-famed learning. It was probably on these annual 
visits that He discovered the utter corruption of the 
religion of the day and the need of a radical reform of both 
doctrine and practice, and marked the practices and the 
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persona that He was by and by to assail with the vehemence 
of His holy indignation. 

24. Such were the externa! conditions amidst which tbe 
manhood of Jesus waxed towards maturity. It would be 
easy to exaggerate tbe influence which tbey may be sup
posed to have exerted on His development. The greater 
and more original a character is, the less dependent is it 
on tbe peculiarities of its environment. It is fed from 
deep well-springs within itself, and in its germ tbere is a 
type enclosed which expanda in obedience to its own laws 
and bids defiance to circumstances. In any other circum
stances, J esus would have grown to be in every important 
respect the very same person as He became in N azareth. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE NATION AND TIIE TIME 

25. We now approach the time when, after thirty years 
of silence and obscurity in Nazareth, Jesus was to step 
forth on the public stage. This is, therefore, the point at 
which to take a survey of the circumstances of the nation 
in whose midst His work was to be done, and also to form 
a clear conception of His character and airns. Every great 
biography is a record of the entrance into the world of 
a new force, bringing with it something difl'erent from ali 
that was there before, and of the way in which it gradually 
gets itself incorporated with the old, so as to become a 
part of !he future. Obviously, therefore, two things are 
needed by those who wish to understand it--first, a clear 
comprehension of the nature of the new force itself; and 
secondly, a view of the world with which it is to be incor
porated. Without the latter the specific difl'erence of the 
former cannot be understood, nor can the manner of its 
reception be appreciated-the welcome with which it is 
received, ar the opposition with which it has to struggle. 
Jesus brought with Him into the world more that was 
original and destined to modify the future history of 
mankind than anyone else who has ever entered it. But 
we can neither understand Him nor the fortunes which 
He encountered in seeking to incorporate with history the 
gifts He brought, without a clear view of the condition oí 
the sphere within which His life was to be passed. 

26. The Theater of His Life.-When, having fürished 
thc last chapter of the Old Testament, we turn over the 

2& 
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leaf and see the first chapter of the N ew, we are very apt 
to think that in Matthew we are still among the same 
people and the same state oí things as we have left in 
Malachi. But no idea could be more erroneous. Four 
centuries elapsed between }Ialachi and Matthew, and 
wrought as total a change in Palestine as a period of the 
same length has almost cvcr wrought in any country. The 
very language of the people had be~n changed, and 
customs, ideas, parties, and institutions had come into 
existence which would almost have prevented Malachi, if 
he had risen from the dead, from recognizing bis country. 

27. Politically, the nation had passed through extraor
dinary vicissitudes. After the Exile, it had been organ
ized as a kind of sacred State under its high priests; 
but conqueror after conqueror had sin ce marched o ver i t, 
changing everything; the old hereditary monarchy bad 
been restored for a time by the brave Maccabees; the 
battle of freedom had many times been won and lost; a 
usurper had sat on the throne of David; and now at last 
the country was completely under the mighty Roman 
power, which had extended its sway over the whole civilized 
world. It was divided into severa! small portions, wbich 
the foreigner held under different tenures, as the English 
at present hold India. Galilee and Perrea were ruled by 
petty kings, sons of that Herod under whom Jesus was 
born, who occupied a relation to the Roman emperor 
similar to that which the subject lndian kings hold to our 
King; and J uc1 .. a was under the charge of a Roman 
official, a subordinate of the governor of the Roman 
province of Syria, who held a relation to that functionary 
similar to that which tlie Governor of Bombay holds to the 
Governor-General at Calcutta. Roman soldiers paraded 
the streets of J erusalem; Roman standards waved over the 
fastnesses of füe country; Roman tax-gatherers sat at the 
gate of every town. To the Sanhedrim, the suprema 
J ewish organ of government, only a shadow of power was 
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still conceded, its presidents, the high priests, being mere 
puppets of Rome, set up and put down with the utmost 
caprice. So low had the proud nation fallen whose ideal 
it had ever been to rule the world, and whose patriotism 
was a religious and national passion as intense and 
unquenchable as e ver hurned in any coun try. 

28. In religion the changes had been equally great and 
the fa]] equally low. In externa! appearance, indeed, it 
might bave seemed as if progress had been made instead 
of retrogression. The nation was far more orthodox than 
it had been at many earlier periods of its history. Once 
its cbief danger had been idolatry; but the chastisement 
of the Exile had corrected that tendency forever, and 
thenceforward the J ews, wherever tbey might be living, 
were uncompromising monotheists. The priestly orders 
and offices bad been thoroughly reorganized after tbe return 
from Babylon, and the temple services and annual feasts 
continued to be observed at Jerusalcm with strict regularity. 
Bcsides, a new and most important religious institution 
bad arisen, which almos\ threw the temple with ita priest
hood into the background. This was the synagogue wit11 
its rabbis. It does not seem to have existed in ancient 
times at ali, but was callcd into existence after the Exile 
by reverence for the written Word. Synagogues were 
multiplied wherever J ews lived; evcry Sabbath they were 
filled with praying congregations; exhortations were deliv
ered by the rabbis-a new order created by the need of 
expounders to translate from the Hebrew, which had be
come a dead language-and nearly the whole Old Testa
ment was read over once a year in the hearing of the 
people. Schools of theology, similar to our divinity halls, 
had sprung up, in whicb the rabbis were trained and the 
sacred books interpreted. 

29. But, in spite of ali this religiosity, religion bad 
sadly declined. Tl1e externals had been multiplied, but 
the inner spirit bad disappeared. However rudc and sinful 
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tha old nation had IIOllletimee been, it wu capab)e in ita 
wom perioda of producing majeatic religioua 1lgum, wbo 
kept high" the ideal of life and preeemd the MQnectiqn 
of the nation with Heall!II; and the inapi?ed Yoiees of the 
propheta kept the stream of truth l'1Ull1ÍDg fresh and clem. 
But during four hlllldred yean no prophefs voice had 
been heazd. The record, of the old prophetic uu.n-a-
1"1J8 Btill ~ .rith almoet idolatroua l'll'f8lllllce, but 
there ,me not men with even th0 necresary amount of the 
Spirit'a inapiration to ~entand wbat He bad formerly 
written. 

30. The ?epl'l!lllllltative religioua men of the time ,me 
the Pbariaeea: As their name indicatea, they originally 
- u cbampious of the separateneea of the Jewa from 
other nation& Tlús waa a noble idea, 80 long u the 
diatinction emphuised waa holine1111. But it is far more 
diftleult to maintain this distinction tban such extemaI 
differeoees u peculiarities of dreu, food, láoguage, ete. 
These were in course of time S11bstituted for it. The 
Phariaeee were ardent patriota, ever willing to lay don 
their liYeS for the independence of tbeir country, and 
batlng the foreign yoke with impassioned bitterueaa. They ,ised and bated other races, and chmg with undying 
faith to the hope of a glorioua future for their nation. But 
they had 80 long harped on this idea, thet they had come to 
believe themselvea the special favoritea of Heaven, Bimply 
because they were deecendanta of Abrabam, and to lose 
aight of the importance of personal character. Tbey 
multiplied their Jewish peculiarities, but aubstituted 
extemal obeenancea, such as faats, prayers, titbea, waah
inga, sacrificea, and so forth, for the grand distinctiona of 
!ove to God and !ove to man. 

3L To the Pharisaic party belonged moet of the acn1>ea. · 
Tbey were so called because they were both tbe interpreten 
and copyista of tbe Scriptures and the lawyen of the 
people; for, the J ewish legal code being incorporated m 

• 
6e lWy 8eriptam, juri8prudence becamt a bnnch of , 
illluloa• They were the chiaf interpreten m the 11711&
...., althotigh any male worahipper was permitted to 
.,.t if he .._ They prof-1 unbounded -
far 1he Seriptures, counting every word and letter in them. 
They had a aplendid opportunity of diffuaing the religioua 
J!rinciplee of the Old Teatament among tbe people, múbit,. 
iug the glorious emmplea of ita heroea and sowing abroad 
the wonla of the propheta; for the aynagogae wu Oll8 of 
the moet potent enginea of inatruction ever devised b:r any 
pec,pJe: but they entirely missed their opportunity. They 
bame a dry eecleeiastical and scholastic claaa, uaing their 
polition far aelflah aggrandisemeut, and acorning thole to 
wl&om tbey gave atonee for bread as a Yulgar and unlettered 
-.U.. Wbatever wu moet spiritual, liYing, human, and 
grand in the Seripturea they pused by. Generation alter 
generation the commentaries of their famous men multi
plied, and the pupila lltudied the commentariea instead of 
the ten. lloreoYer, it waa a rule with them that the 
correct interprelation of a pasaage wu as autboritative 18 

the ten itaelf; and, the interpretationa of the famous 
muten being 18 a matter of courae belieYed to be coneet, 
the IDl88 of opiniona wbich were held to be 18 preeioua 
18 the Bible itaelf grew to enormous proportion& These 
,me "the traditiona of the eldera." By degrees an ubi
trery system of exegeaia cune into vogue, by which almoet 
any opinion what.ever could be thua connected with sorne 
ten and stamped witb divine authority. Every new inYeD
tion of Pharisaic singularity waa sanctioned in this way. 
Pecaliariüea were multiplied until tbey regulated every 
detail of lite, personal, domestic, social, and public. Tbey 
bame 80 numeroua, that it required a lifetime to leam 
them all; and the leaming of a ecribe consisted in acquaint,. 
anee with them, and with the dicta of the grest rabbis and 
the forma of m,gesis by which they were sanctioned. Tlús 
wu tbe ehatl witb which tbey fed the people in the ayna-
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gogues. The conscience was burdened with innllillerable 
details, every one of which was represented to be as 
divinely sanctioned as any of the Ten Commandments. 
This was the intolerable burden which Peter said neither 
he nor his falliera had bcen able to bear. This was the 
horrible nightmare which sat so long on Paul's conscience. 
But worse consequences flowed from it. It is a well-known 
principie in history, that, whenever the ceremonial is 
elevated to the same rank with the moral, the latter will 
soon be lost sight of. The scribes and Pharisees had 
leamed how by arbitrary exegesis and casuística] discussion 
to explain away the weightiest moral obligations, and make 
up for the neglect of them by multiplying ritual 
observances. Thus men were able to flaunt in the pride 
of sanctity while indulging tbeir selfishness and vile 
passions. Society was rotten with vice within, and 
veneered over with a self-deceptive religiosity without. 

32. There was a party of protest. The Sadducees im
pugned the authority attached to the traditions of the 
fathers, demanding a retum to the Bible and nothing but 
the Bible, and cried out for morality in place of ritual. 
But_ their protest was prompted merely by the spirit of 
derual, and not by a warm opposite principie of religion. 
They were sceptical, cold-hearted, worldly men. Though 
th~y pr!ised morality, it was a morality unwarmed and 
u~ummated by any contact with that upper region of 
divme forces from which the inspiration of the highest 
morahty must always come. They refused to burden their 
consciences with the painful ,pun&tilios of the Pharisees 
but it was because they wished to live a life of comfort and 
self-indulgence. They ridiculed the Pharisaic exclusive
ness, but had !et go what was most peculiar in the char
acter, th~ faith, and ~e hopes of the nation. They mingled 
free)y with the Gentiles, affected Greek culture, enjoyed 
fore1gn amusements, and thought it useless to fight for the 
freedom of their country. An extreme section of them 
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were the Herodiana, who had yielded to the usurpation 
of Herod, and with courtly flattery attached themselves 
to the favor of bis sons. 

33. The Sadducees belonged chiefly to the upper and 
wealthy classes. The Pharisees and acribes formed what 
we should call the middle class, although also deriving 
many members from the higher ranks of life. The lower 
c!asses and the country people were separated by a great 
gulf from their wealthy neighbors, but attached themselves 
by admirlllion to the Pharisees, as the uneducated always 
do to the party of warmth. Down below ali these was 
a large class oí those who had lost ali connection with 
religion and wcll-ordered social life--the publicans, harlots, 
and sinners, for whose souls no man cared. 

34. Such were the pitiable features of the society on 
which Jesus was about to discharge His influenc
nation enslaved; the upper classea devoting themselves to 
selfishness, courtiership, and scepticism; the teachers and 
chief professors of religion lost in mere shows of ceremo
nialism, and boasting themselves the favorites of God, 
while their souls were honeycombed with self-deception 
and vice; the body of the people misled by false ideals; 
and seething at the bottom of society, a neglected mass 
of unblushing and unrestrained sin. 

35. And this was the people of God ! Y es; in spite of 
their awful degradation, these were the children of Abra
hám, Isaac, and J acob, and the heirs of the covenant and 
the promises. Away back beyond the centuries of degra
dation towered the figures of the patriarchs, the kings after 
God's own heart, the psalmists, the prophets, the genera• 
tions of faith and hope. Ay, and in front there was 
greatness too I The word of God, once sent forth from 
heaven and uttered by the mouths of His prophets, could 
not reh1rn to Him void. He had said that to this nation 
waa to be given the perfecl revelation of Himself, that in 
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it was to appear the perfect ideal of manhood, and that 
from it was to issue forth the regeneration of ali mankind. 
Therefore a wonderful íuture still belonged to it. The 
river of Jewish history was for the time choked and lost 
in the sands of the desert, but it was deatined to reappear 
again and flow forward on its God-appointed course. The 
time of fulfilment was at hand, much as the signs of the 
times might seem to forbid the hope. Had not ali the 
prophets from Moses onward spoken of a great One to 
come, who, appearing just when the darkness was blackest 
and the degradation deepest, was to bring back the lost 
glory of the pa;i? 

36. So not a few faithful souls asked themselves in the 
weary and degraded time. There are good men in the 
worst of periods. There were good men even in the selfish 
and corrupt Jewish parties. But especially does piety 
linger in such epochs in the lowly homes of the _¡,rople; 
and, just as we are permitted to hope that in the Romish 
Church at the present time there may be those who, through 
ali the ceremonies put between the soul and Christ, reach 
forth to Him, and by the selection of a spiritual instinct 
seize the truth and pass the falsehood by, so among the 
common people of Palestine there were those who, hearing 
the Scriptures read in the synagogues and reading them 
in their homes, instinctively neglected the cumbrous and 
endless comments of their teachers, and saw the glory 
of the past, of holiness and of God, which the acribes 
failed to see. 

37. It was especially to the promises of a Deliverer that 
such spirits attached their interest. Feeling bitterly the 
shame of national slavery, the hollowness of the times, and 
the awful wickedness which rotted under the surface of 
society, they longed and prayed for the advent of the 
coming One and the restoration of the national character 
and glory. 

38. The scribes also busied themselves with this element 
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in the Scriptures; and the cherishing of Messianic hopes 
was one of the chief distinctions of the Pharisees. But 
they had caricatured the prophetic utterances on the subject 
by their arbitrary interpretations, and painted the íuture 
in colors borrowed from their own carnal imaginations. 
They spoke of the advent as the coming of the kingdom of 
God, and of the Jlfessiah as the Son of God. But what 
they chiefly expected Him to do was, by the working of 
marvels and by irresistible force, to free the nation from 
servitude and raise it to the utmost worldly grandeur. 
They entertained no doubt that, simply because they were 
members of the chosen nation, they would be allotted high 
places in the kingdorn, and never suspected that any change 
was needed in themselves to meet Him. The spiritual 
elements of the better time, holiness and !ove, were 
lost in their minds behind the dazzling forms of material 
glory.• 

39. Such was the aspect of Jewish history at the time 
when the hour of realizing the national destiny was about 
to strike. It imparted to the work which lay before the 

* I have not tbought it necessary to describe tbe state of the 
world beyond Palestine; for although the gifts Jesus brought 
wer_e for a.11 mankind, yet His own activity was confined almost 
entirely to the house of Israel within its original home. In o. 
~istory of Early Christianity, or even a life of the Apostle Paul, 
1t would be necessary to extend our view over the whole disc of 
civilization which surrounded the :Mediterranean, and in which 
the world's center, which ha.s since shifted to other latitudes, was 
then. to be found; and to show how marvellously, by the dis
pers1on _of tbe Jews thro~gh all civilized countries, the elementary 
con~eptions of God wh1ch werc necessary for the reception of 
Christianity had been d.ifl'used beforehand far and wide; how the 
conquests of Alexander had, by making the Greck langua.ge uni
versall~ understood, prepared a vehiclc by which the Gospel might 
be carned to all na.tions; how o. pathway for it had been provided 
by th~ Roman power, whose military system had made all landa 
access1ble; and, above ali, how the decay of the ancient religions 
a_nd philosophies, the wearing out everywhere of the old idea.Is of 
hfe, and the prevalence oí heart-sickening sin1 had made the world 
ready fo1· Him who was the Desire of nll nations. 
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Messiah a peculiar complexity. It might have becn ex
pected that He would find a nation saturated with the 
ideas and inspired with the visions of His predecessors, 
thc prophets, at whose head He might place Himself, and 
from which He might receive an enthusiastic and effective 
co-operation. But it was not so. He appeared at a time 
when the nation had lapsed from its ideals and caricatured 
their sublimes! features. Instead of meeting a nation 
mature in holiness and consecrated to the heaven-ordained 
task of blessing ali other peoples, which He might easily 
load up to its own final development, and then lead forth 
to the spiritua! conquest of !he world, He found that !he 
first work which lay befare Him was to proclaim a reforma
tion in His own country, and encounter tbe opposition of 
prejudices that had accumulated there through centuriea 
of degradation. 


